
Elite Rechargeable LED Sensor Headlight 300 lumens
Lighthouse (L/HEHEAD300R)

Lighthouse Elite Rechargeable LED Headlight with spot and floodlight functions
can provide a super bright beam of up to 480 lumens. The on/off button will
cycle between spot high, spot low and floodlight modes. Holding the button
down allows the light to be dimmed to your desired output. The 2 LEDs can be
used independently or together. An optional sensor operated mode can be
activated by pressing the sensor button, allowing the light to be switched on or
off by moving your hand directly in front of the light. A useful feature for gloved
or dirty hands.   This headlight offers an impressive run time of up to 10 hours.
Its powerful 3.7V 1400mAh Li-ion battery can be recharged time and time
again. A low power indicator notifies you when the light needs recharging.   The
lamp head can be tilted for directional light. Fitted to an adjustable head strap,
fits most head sizes. It also has a magnetic base that allows the light to be
attached to metal surfaces when detached from the headband. Waterproof to
IPX6 standard and impact-rated to 1m.   Ideal for use around the home and for
many leisure activities including camping, sailing, hiking and cycling and perfect
for use in emergencies such as power failures or when working on cars.
Supplied with a USB charging cable.   Specification:   Output: 300 / 90 / 250 /
480  lumens   Modes: High / Low / Flood / Both  Run Time: 3 / 10 / 3.5 /
1.45 hours  Beam Distance: 60 / 20 / 10m  Light Source: Osram P8 LED /
COB   LED   Power: Rechargeable 902554 1400mAh 3.7V Li-ion  Charge
Time: 2-2.5 hours  Charging Port: Micro USB  Water Resistance: IPX6
Dimensions: 67 x 37 x 40mm exc. strap  Weight: 198g

Battery Runtime Max. Lumen Output Battery Supplied

Li-ion 10 hours 480 Yes




